
 

Burley Matters January 2019  
This is Burley Parish Council’s e-newsletter sharing Council discussions and decisions 

and also bringing news about work underway with our partners in the village.  

 

Consultation on the future of Burley Public Toilets  

 
 

The automated public convenience by Burley Grange was vandalised last year and 

has been out of service since then. As a new public toilet is to be incorporated into 

the refurbished Queens Hall, so the need  for repairing the existing one and having 

two facilities in the village is questionable, particularly since the Parish Council pay 

business rates on the building which far exceeds the money made from usage. This 

then suggests that the time is probably right to remove the automated public 

convenience.   

 

The existing brick building behind the convenience appears structurally sound, but 

has limited facilities. It is however in a prime location in the centre of the village. The 

challenge facing the council is to decide on possible uses for both brick buildings. 

 

The Parish Council would like to consult with residents and organisations across the 

village regarding possible future uses for these buildings. Possible ideas suggested so 

far include: 

 Relocation of the wooden shed in Grange Park that is used to store 

equipment used by our street cleaner 



 Creation of additional parking space in the middle of the village 

 Possible rental by organisations who may be willing to cover the business rates  

  

However, you may have a better idea! 

 

If you have a proposal as to how best these buildings could be put to better use, 

please contact clerk@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk with your ideas which will be 

reviewed by the Parish Council  

 

 

Wharefdale Greenway - update 

 

The Parish Council have been working with a range of partners to create a safe 

walking and cycling route. Phase 1 (Otley to Burley) is at the final stage of discussion. 

The Parish Council have previously approved the purchase of land towards 

Menston, and have recently agreed to purchase land owned by Otley Golf Club. 

 

To fund this work, an expression of interest bid has been accepted by the Rural 

Development Programme which means the full grant application can now be 

made. Leeds Cycling officers are working on the grant application which is around 

three-quarters complete. The Rural Development Programme application is subject 

to planning permission being granted by Bradford MBC, so an outline planning 

application has been resubmitted. 

 

The planning application can be found here (enter reference 19/00044/MAO) 

https://planning.bradford.gov.uk/online-applications/ . The application contains the 

full Design and Delivery Report for the Wharfedale Greenway Phase 1 (Otley to 

Burley in Wharfedale) 

 

When the outline planning permission is granted, the bid for funding can go in and a 

decision on funding should follow quickly after that. 

 

mailto:clerk@burleyparishcouncil.co.uk
https://planning.bradford.gov.uk/online-applications/


If for whatever reason a grant for the full costs is not available, the plan is to carry out 

a simplified scheme, and create a low cost surface for the greenway stretching from 

Otley roundabout to Burley Station. 

 

 

Cricket Netting Partnership Funding 

 
The Parish Council is increasingly working in partnership to deliver improvements 

across the village, and a request has been received to help purchase netting for 

Burley Cricket Club. The Cricket Club are seeking to replace the protective tunnel 

netting, and the proposal is to divide the costs between the Cricket Club, Burley 

Community Trust and the Parish Council 

 

The Parish Council have agreed to contribute £500 towards the costs and have 

agreed to purchase the netting for the Cricket Club. 

 

 

News from your Library 

 

 



 

Burley Library launched a new rhymetime for babies and their carers on Thursday 

10th January.  Tiny Rhymers will run every Thursday term-time from 2.15 pm and will 

last about 30 minutes.  Thanks go to our new volunteer Vanessa for being willing to 

lead this weekly event.  Maddie continues to run Tuneful Tuesdays for under 5’s on 

Tuesdays term-time only from 1.45 pm. 

 

There is a display of new books in the foyer for those seeking something different in 

2019.  The displays inside the library are racing through the alphabet and were last 

seen at the letter "F". 

 

Over 75 people attended the Christmas Day opening and it was deemed a great 

success. There have been many words of thanks and even a few cards.  Thanks to 

Niccola Swan and her willing "army" of volunteers for organising and running this 

event. 

 

Finally there will be a bestselling local author visit and talk on Friday 15th  February at 

2 pm.  Imogen Clark - author of "The Thing About Clare" and "Postcards From a 

Stranger" - will be giving a free talk and taking questions. This will be followed by 

refreshments.  All library members and non-members are welcome to attend.   

 

For more information go to www.burleylibrary.org. 
 

 

Proposed Zip Wire 

 

 

The Grange Park refurbished children’s play and additional fitness equipment are 

being well used, and there has been much debate about extending the play 

facilities to include a zip wire. This prompted much debate when it was raised at the 

time, but with a relocation of some existing play equipment, it looks possible to install 

a zip wire within the existing play area. 

 

http://www.burleylibrary.org/


The Parish Council has decided to investigate the costs and the options available. At 

the same time, advice is being sought from Bradford Planners to determine the 

length of such a play facility that the Planning Department would support. 

 

The plan is that this would be a joint venture with Burley Community Trust who are 

holding funds which could be used for such a scheme.   

 

Iron Row Allotments and Sports Area 

 
 

The Parish Council submitted a planning application for 40 allotments and a Multi-

Use Games Area on the west field off Iron Row back in April 2018. The field is classed 

as agricultural land, and due to its poor drainage doesn’t make it a usable playing 

pitch. Objections were received from immediate residents, notably regarding the 

Multi-Use Games Area, but also from Sport England, the Football Association and 

Bradford Leisure concerned about the loss of a ‘playing field’. The Football 

Association stated that a Multi-Use Games Area wouldn’t be of great benefit to 

football and couldn’t be used for affiliated match play. 

 

The Parish Council have therefore agreed that the Multi-Use Games Area should be 

removed from the planning application, and the proposed games area site be re-

planned to be used for a 7 a side grassed football pitch. The costs for the pitch, and 

the improvements to drainage, will come from money due to the Parish Council 

resulting from Greenholme Mills development 

 

 



 

 

 

Meetings of the Full Parish Council take place on 

the second Thursday of the month at 7.30pm. 

Community and Environment Committee meetings 

take place six weekly on Monday nights at 7pm 

and Planning meetings 3 weekly on Monday 

evenings at 7.30pm or when Community and 

Environment Committee ends.  

Meetings of the Library Committee and the Finance 

Committee are held quarterly. Details are all on the 

parish website.  

Residents are welcome to attend any of these 

meetings and hear how these and other matters 

are being progressed.  

In addition, each Wednesday 0930 -1130 the Parish 

Office is open for anyone who wants to drop in and discuss a matter of concern or 

find out more about a point of interest. 
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